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Qualities — Several Provincial 
Legislatures Adjourn in Honor 
of nim

Dr. Henry Heddon, superintendent of 
the General Public Hospital, and Frank 
E. Flewelling, commissioner for the hos
pital, conferred with the board of health 
yesterday afternoon relative to continu
ing the Parks epidemic influenza hos
pital for a certain period to offset the 
pressure upon the General Public Hos
pital epidemic wards. Since the tenth
of this month no new patients have been Paris, Feb. 18—(By the Associated 
adtaitted to the Parks institution, with Press;—Some of the entente Powers are 
a view to closing it by the end of Feb- planning soon as the Hussion problem 
ruary. This has diverted new cases—of now berore the supreme council of the 
which there are fortunately very few peace conference is disposed of, and â 
of local origin—into the General Public lew more Hearings are accorded repre- 
Hospital. sentatives of small nations, to take up

Doctor Heddon and his commissioners the larger problems of a treaty of peace, 
urge that their contagious wards, though The state of public sentiment in Canada, 
not overcrowded now, be reserved for, Great Britain, the United States and 
an almost inevitable prevalency of Australia lias impressed their representa- 
■neasles, mumps and other diseases now üves here of the necessity of taking steps 

able, and also say that there is to return the soldiers home, wnicn can- 
danger from mixed infection by admit- not be accomplished entirely in advance/ 
ting influenza patients. Separate nurs- of the conclusion of the peace treaty, 
ng is another problem. The board of The french government is fully aware i 
■ealth officials say that the Parks home of.this feeling and expresses its sympathy 
was engaged to care for a specific epi- «uth the motives that underlie it, but 
demie condition and the municipality there are tears of dangerous comptica- 
bears the expense of it. The concensus bo°f «“j1 faUure to realize the necessary 
of medical opinion is that the epidemic . J? VK*>I7 ,f there is undue haste 
stage has long since passed and while <”ntiu=ion ot a treaty of peace
the number of influenza cases is some- UP?° Compliance with
what abnormal for this time of year, yet "mT?bce d!“a,!d? fof «turn of 
private homes and available hospital ac- — P!?pert? ^f1 b7 the Germans, 
commodation of the usual kind should Sun‘pdtiX ^ mocjunery- ,T.¥?
thfmuS«8te°n themkdteahtthat Entente countrfes 5BevaenditS shoCuld n*

"T? -"r- -1-»1
the <hsc“aslon 80(1 il was ! Ing the boundaries of new states carved 

decided that a committee of the board : out of enemy countries, advocates of
of health consisting of the district health ; immediate peace declare that such re- , z„ , . iz i
C^ZT’ w" » X ft. Brown- P1' L- M. adjustments as are necessary can pro- GermaDV tO fiô AllOWCd tO KOCD Only 2^,000
Curren, W. H. Golding and the board’s ; ceed after the- signature of the peace J r J
sanitary expert visit the Parks home this | treaty. They say that Germany, A us- Mpn I Trifle AfTTlS- H llflS tO
afternoon and make an immediate re- trja, Turkey and Bulgaria should sim- *’*“** A-lilUC /TllllO, Hulls IU
port on the possib lity of amending the ply be required to sign treaties relin-4
ample accommodations to care for the qulshing such parts of their former ter- l
dwindling number of influenza cases so ritoriM as are required to form new

to curtail expense and staff of attend- states and rectify old boundaries, ft , _ , — . , , . . ...
ants. Upon this report the decision of is> held that it is no concern of those 18-A special commission of the supreme council, charged with
the board of health will rest There is ; nations what disposition the Entente drafting the terms of a definite armistice which will hold good until the peace 
an earnest disposition to meet the ctHH-i *^^ (rf,ifl|iphi to>arltorie«^’ .; . preliminaries are aifrdtid has almost completed its task, and it fs possible, says
dirions on the part of the board but the , Tbe zame powers Told there should a Hay,, npott Marshal Foch will be able to notify the Germans on Thurs- 
actual conditions will be thoroughly in- ^ no delay because of indemnities. They ,, , - , *.*- ,«*• *vestigated first. 8 y aigue that lump sums should be agreed <**Y <" Friday olf the military and naval terms which will be essentially those of

upon and placed in the peace treaty on the preliminary'peace treaty.
the basis of the fairly comprehensive it is understood that the terms will include clauses by which Germany will 
the8 Entente" P^erf by °f be allowed to maintain only 25,000 men under arms to keep order. All war ma

terial beyond what is necessary to equip these troops would, according to these 
reports, be placed under control of the Allies, who will also head Germany's mun
ition factories.

Surrender of Other Warships Also, 
Says London Paper—Foch Held 

' German Commissien Strictly to 
His Orders at Meeting atTreves

: V
Cats aad Dogs Cared For; Some Get 

New Masters—lhe Sick Merciiully 
Put Ou. ot Pain—Good Work, Too, 
Amoag Horses

JVi
ro#,i

■ rfci London, Feb. 18—The terms of the 
new military conditions to be imposed 
on Germany in lieu of the monthly arm- 
istic and is part of the final peace con
ditions will, according to the Daily Mail’s 
Paris correspondent include, in addition 
to the destruction of fortifications of Hel
igoland and the Kiel Canal, and the op
ening of the canal to traffic, the immedi
ate surrender of certain warships which 
have not yet been given up as required, 
and the conversion of the status of the 
German fleet in the Soapa Flow from 
internment to surrender.

It may be taken, the correspondent 
adds, that these surrendered ships event
ually will be destroyed, the idea of divid
ing them among the Allies having been 
abandoned.

Ottawa, Feb. 17—Commenting on Sir 
Wilfrid Laurieris death, the Ottawa Jour
nal says: .

“However history may appraise his 
Ijvorks, whatever be the vertiict of pos

terity upon his career, we are sure he 
will be written down as one of the most 
salient figures of h.s time, a mail of ex
traordinary persojslity and gift, a gal
lant and engaging figure, a noble Intel
lect, a statesman of many and versatile 
parts.” '

The Ottawa Citizen says:
“Sir Wilfrid leaves the stage at a par 

Ocularly critical and interesting time 
when his genius for leadership will un
doubtedly be sorely missed. He will 
long remain in memory.”

Toronto, Feb. 18—The Globe says:
“Canadians mourn today the greatest 

Canadian of his generation, stricken 
amid the manifold activities that were 
his as leader of the opposition. Sir Wil
frid died in harness, the representative 
to the very end of the people in whos.e 
service he had spent almost fifty years 
of his life.”

The Mail and Empire says:
“Sir Wilfrid Laurier will stand out as 

a brilliant figure on the page of Cana
dian history. Among those who follow
ed him there is none with gifts of lead
ership comparable to his. He was a 
strenuous worker, a courteous opponent, 
and though a lovable leader, be could be 
a stiff disciplinarian.”

Montreal, Feb. 18—The Gazette says:
“Sir Wilfrid possessed in high degree the 
art at the politician, using the phrase in 
no disparaging sense. His grace of man- 

% nfer, his strik.ng figure, his genial ways 
> -an5f Ms ready adaptability to his sur-

i-o|ir).iin<flfl|ii,^clv won the sympathy of 
his'audiences, who were often more im- 

’TjretSpd by the manner than the matter 
of his addresses. His death removes 
fym public life the last of the old school,

, and this generation cannot hope to look 
upon his Lke again. His policies, liis 
principles, his methods of government 
may more appropriately be left to the 
n sjew of the historian. In the awful 
and sudden visitation of the Angel of 
Death, it is of the lovable man all minds 
will think, and all sincere sympathy go! 
out to his life companion, Lady Laurier, j 
in the irreparable loss she has sus-1
tamed __ ! Soldiers who arrived here recently
«YÏ25 the Conte^tiveCop^: Portland where they were landed
tion in the legislature, said: [ro™ the =hiP Araguay are

... , v IL, * • ,, hearty in their praise of the great re-“No political belief of mine could d.- cepti'n tendered them by the mlyor and
rertcmex!mln-.,my^n admiration dvic offleials of that city and the dtiz-
for Sir Wilfnd. He was a great Cana- ens in general Two bands met the e St* John County.
dian, a man of fearless action, a states- steamer and played until the train de- Washington, Feb. 18—Senator Borah jj g Keith to William Damery, prop-
man of tremendous attainments, and one parted with the troops on hoard. Wo- : Idaho has asked to be excused from erty in Richmond street,
whose passing creates in the ranks of raen supplied the bo>rs with every kind attending a dinner at the White House Benjamin Lawton to F. S. Walker,
Canada’s foremost public men ^ gap that of eatables and with smokes, while flow- at which President Wilson will discuss property in Simonds.
will be very difficult to fill.” ers were scattered in their midst. On with members of the foreign relations D. H. Saker to Dunfteld & Co, Ltd., .. . IIÎÛA
Provincial Legislatures* | the ship were forty-two en route to Hali- committee of congress the constitution property in SiÀonds. ^he ^ecame a Sister of Charity m lb90.

Winnipeg, Feb. 18—As a mark of re- fax aI?d twenty for New Brunswick. The of the proposed league of nations. Myer Whitzman to Sam Levine, prop- In the world she was known as Miss | Mr. Hewitson first reported the case
spect for Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the legls- maritime province boys were in charge ! In a letter to the president’s secretary erty'Dorchester street extension. Annie Griffin and she was a daughter to Dr. H. S. Bridges, who advised that
litive assembly adjourned last nient fol- °‘ Lieutenant Crompton of this city, Mr. Tumulty, Senator Borah said it was v- _ i- i a. 1.1 Ti,™ the boy return to sciiool. Not satisfied jlowing tribute ofappreciationbyPre- Ritchie and Taylor were ! the custom to hold in confidence any in- ^0^*7- ° ^ T^°maS aad ^ j with this, Mr. Hewitson asked that his |
mier Norris and Albert Prefontaiue, tbe mcdical doctors in charge. Nursing. formation received at such a gathering d ' Goodwin to Luda A. Graves, of Millbrook, Queens county. case be given a hearing before the full |
leader of the oppoiitom Sister NeUie Lightbound of Montreal ac- and that he was not willing to be bound Pr0I>ert>r in Havelock. After taking the vows at a ceremony board. He also consulted a lawyer and]

Victoria. R C Feb 17—The leans]»- corapamed the cot cases es far as Hali- to sUence on such an important subject B- L- Gulliver to Margaret A. Gul- conducted by the late Bishop Sweeney the police authorities. The case came
ncsemhlv vesterdiiv ndimirneH mit fax" on which he and the president disagreed Uver, property at Waterford. she entered St. Vincent’s Convent and before the full board last evening, along

Of re^Tfw <IL Wilfrid laurierd Sif1 The trains carrying the troops were all fundamentally He Jdded ‘hat nothiniz Robert Lockhart to Celia E. Lockhart, for many years labored diligently with his boy, the boy’s teacher, Miss
.in 'v looked after by C. K. Howard, formerly ! cZd^a^himatrre with the eonsti- Property ip Springfield. among the children. She was then sent Brown, and Principal Nelson.

TCdmnntnn Feh ift—Tn ttiP lpeislature Wlth thc C* P' in Frederi<^ton, but tutîo of thc iea£riJ^ as u now st0od William Marsh;ill to Clarence Arm- to Prince Albert in Saskatchewan ! were all heard, and the case was ad-n°W of Boston’ and the raanncr in whk’h Treterv Tumifltv t™itM the Property in Sussex. I where she remained for six years and I journed for further enquiry,
yesterday leaders of the government and be carried out his duties were highly , 7?^ . ,™"y i h Annie T. O’ftegan to T. T. Goodwin, during that period opened an institu- I Mr. Nelson denied that he had brutal-opposition voiced regret at the death of commended on. \P™perty in Havelock. tion in that^lace. Returning to St. beaten the boy, or caused the lumps

(Continued on page 2, sixth column) --------------- ------------------------- t™ i Albert Ryan to Andrew Anderson, John she was again stationed at St on his head. He admitted that he tore tutes here resolutions were adopted de-
r^IIVT 0011 HUCDCPTflD IT ---- ------- ------------ ----- ! $100, property in Sussex. Vincent’s Convent until about a year the boy’s clothes but declared they manding that Canadian women be ad-ST. JOHN SOLDIER RECOX BRING IffUILU I UK AI rnrunn „ rn,pruT >n J- H- Reynolds to Frederick Cameron, ago when she was made mother su- torn befpr!’. T“s ths boy ( mitted to tlie Dominion House of Com-

A cable from England today state FRcNCH P ES DENT 15 lumber on property in Havelock. perior of the home. and.hls Jfafher and mother deny. ! nresent prohibition legis-that Corporal Henry G. Spearman, re- Ml On I 11 11 A MrrTA I liLllUll 1 ..LO.UL11 IJ WiUiam Sargcson et al to F. G. Smith, She had a kind and lovable disposition The chairman assured Mr Hewitson mons, that the present prohibition Kps
ported as dangerously ill in the Ripon MALIJN N N MhM\ Pâl I Cf] fl'I fnD TrÇTtMfV'Ÿ in Rothesay. and during her long service in the con- that the matter would be fully investi- lation be retained permanently, and that
Hospital a few days ago, is now out of UinUUmi, 11. U. HILL IU UAlLtU Ul lUH ItOillïlU.lIj--------------- ------------------------- vent won the affection and confidence en
danger and recovering. It was but a ftCIlTlJ IU UUflfinO __________ FOUND A TIRE.------------------ of the many little ones who came under
short while ago that the Times chronicl- UtAl H 111 VYUUUo Paris, Feb. 18—President Poincare ^ An automobile tire that fell from a her care, and later in the Mater Miseri-
ed Corporal Spearman s wedding in Lng- .. , car in Union street was picked up by a cordiae home endeared herself to all

-, land and his sending wedding cake home * --------------- gave testimony yesterday in the case of teamster last Friday. The teamster there. Those at the home have lost a
to relatives. Amherst, N. S., Feb. 18—A shooting Sènator Charles Humbert, former pro- could not get the number of the car so good friend.

accident attended with fatal results oc- j prietor of Le Journal, who has been un- took the tire to the police station. Sister Adelle is survived by three sis-
POLICE COURT. curred at Maccan on Sunday. The vie- der examination in connection with ' *” t*‘rs aI,d two brothers. The sisters are

The case of William Speight and Steve tim of the tragedy was Herbert Berry, charges growing out of the Bolo Pasliu Pfaelix and (lip 1 fl ipn Mrs. John Cogger of 364 Haymarket
Prokonut, who were charged with as- goTemment coal inspector of that place, and other treason cases. Pherdinand lSfL A ! Hf-K S(luarr. Mrs. WiUiam MuUaly of the
saulting George Rusanoff, adjourned a^X)ut forty-seven years of age. He went The testimony of the president was I H I | M B Narrows, Queens County and Mrs. John
from yesterday morning till more wit- out for a stroll in the woods, accompan- taken because of the fact that Senator r- -, T-—U Slater of Chelsea, Mass. The brothers
nesses could be summoned, was again ied by a returned soldier from Amherst. Humbert, during the course of his ex- |poet auv knowio| nmAIXT are H‘c'iard of New Hampshire and
adjourned for the same cause tiU this Hibert Parker, Berry carrying his rifle amination, had frequently invoked lhe [wot wuz wot J |)J 110*1 I Frank of this city,
afternoon. A man charged with theft with him. name of president Poincare, declaring he \»«en "« '
was remanded. The verdict reached at the coroner’s ] had of ten* seen the president during the

inquest is that he tripped and fell, the course of the war. President Poincare 
gun being discharged, and the buUet testified under similar circumstances in 

A very enjoyable time was spent last passing through his breast, coming out, the case against Madame CaiUaux for 
evening at the home of Harold Me- Ids back. His death occurect almost in- the shooting of Gaston Calmette.

stantiy.

Last week the Women’s AuxiBary\of 
the S. P. C, known as the Animal 
Rescue League, held its annual meeting 
at wliich Miss Lillian Hazen made her 

! report. Mis Hazen’s statement for the 
! year was largely made up of the report 
! of Mrs. Frank B. Paterson, EUiott row, 
managing-director of the animal shelter,

: Courtenay street.
j Before the meeting rose, Mrs. Pater
son asked to be relieved of her duties, as 
sue has worked very hard for five years 
and she thought a salaried manager 
might now relieve her of the numerous 
details. The league promised to accede 
to Mrs. Paterson’s request in the near 
future, but insisted tout she remain a 
powerfud co-operating member.

■ Il I ft |S # • ift J A AF 1*1 11“ Perhaps the most interesting informa
it ni ini U I f&ll ■ I II I III tion being presented at tile a. i. v. a,i-
II 111 Hull I Till I* III I H T nual meeting this afternoon comes from
Hi I II ft Til || ill I II I I II Mrs. Paterson, who, in plain statements,
I II 1 II II lftwll IU VI I I Ifraught with a tender humane spirit,

_ tells of the work done in connection with
Tmi ■ a AP Af" I ftp Tnri Til the Animal Kescuc League’s Shelter.Ill lllll V* III | || fl | 11 | | II ft I W In tlds shelter the tenant of the cozy
I rri lui \ III rt* Il I r I nrU I I UtUe hcKne is compensated for looking time, and if the convention was not then
I I |||WI|| III | | H|l| I 111 Mil j after the animals. There is a telephone signed, the armistice would expire at
I I" I II 11 V WI I 1—1 IwL I I I ft-1 t-l I I in the building and specially erected five o’clock on Monday morning. The

housing nearby for the dumb occupants terms were agreed to at 6SO on Sunday
of the hospice. Dogs and cats found in night

! the streets without owners are taken Although the disarmament question 
there and held for three days. If an Was not raised, Mathias Erzberger, one
owner docs not claim the animal, a af the German commissioners, volunteer-

! home is found for it, provided,it is a ed a statement that the German army
111 male. After three days, female waifs consisted of only 200,000 men, forty per

are chloroformed. Sick animals are <.ent of whom were of doubtful value,
medically and surgically attended to; He said that the German army had been
but when in bad shape are peacefully 
destroyed.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column) try.
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SAFETY FIBST.

The Treves Meeting.
Treves, Feb. 18—When Marshal Foch 

presented the new armistice terms to the 
Germans on Friday, he was requested to 
permit the Germans to communicate with 
Weimar. He told them that he would 
give them until six o’clock on Sunday 
evening. ' He would leave Treves at that

v».y

Few; Days i...
- r demobilized too quickly, and that it was 

inadequate to maintain order in the connus

Apart from the conference Brzberger 
made declarations, saying particularly 
that the political future of Germany 
fixed by President Wilson’s fourteen 
points. He asserted that Germany 
(Continued from page 3, third colrnun)

...C .ARGE AGAINST A was

PREDICTS MASSACRE 
IF ALLIED TROOPS 

TAKEN FROM RUSSIA

LIKE THE WAT THE 
PORTLAND PEOPLE

!
Matter Taken Up by Schoel 

Trustees and Inquiry te be Con
tinued

BORAH WILL NOT GO 
TO ISON DINNER

r

REAL ESTATE NEWS At last night’s meeting of the school 
! board, a letter was read from F. W. 
Hewitson, 2 Cedar Grove Crescent,Opposes League ef Nations as Now 

Const! uted and Will Not Bind 
Himseit to Silence

Mother Superior of the Mater B^crha^tLn'Ltrto NeU rocenüy ret^ffrom I™-

Misencordiae Home Here, cuUi/'^hV^e^ca^stog tw^tomps^n burer^of 'rommerœ/toM^t™ "en a tie

P.ra, Aw., £3

Sister M. Adelle, mother superior of “ciarJng that other Children haPd been ia ^ o^the^te^t
the Mater Misercordiae home, passed crueUy punished by Mr. Nelson, and massacTesgth^ world had ever seen, 
away this morning after a brief illness, asking for his removal, adding that they

-Were prepared to submit evidence to f 
subbtanLate their statements.

Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows:

WOMEN WANT PLACE IN
il'

Also Demand That Prohibition 
Legislation he Made PermanentThey

Winnipeg, Feb. 18—At a session of the 
Canadian Federation of Women’s Insti-

the federal government provide for a 
laboratory for investigation and experi
mental work in household economies.NURSING SISTER BESSIE 

GASKIN HOME FROM WAR FORMER EMPEROR A
PRISONER; WANTS TO 

LIVE IN IHE STATES
Nursing Sister Bessie E* Gaskin, 

daughter of Robert Gaskin of 40 Ade
laide street, arrived home this morning 
from Halifax where she landed from 
the steamer Princess Juliana, which ar
rived there yesterday with troops.

Miss Gaskin had been over seas for Geneva, Feb. 18—(By the Associated 
twenty-six months, during which time Press) A report from Innisbrick says 
she served at various hospitals in Eng- former Emperor Charles of Austria is a

prisoner in the castle outside V icnna and 
is being guarded by Socialists. It adds 
that Charles desires u> emigrite to Am
erica with his family as a civilian. Most 
of liis fortune is said to have been pl.ued 
in the United States.

L»ve 15 a «bom .

MOIED TURKISH WOMEN
BIRTHDAY GIFT.

Po land and France as well as at casualty
Eighteen American Sailors Are Left !n 

Constantinople
clearing stations.Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
fisheries,, R. F. titu- 
Uart, director of 
meterological servie

5
Sherry, Paradise Row, when, on the an
niversary of his birthday, friends gath
ered to wish him many happy returns 
of the day. Mr. MeSherry was made the 
recip.ent of a beautiful amethyst ring. 
Games, music and refreshments were en
joyed.

NEWSPAPER MEN TO
BE GUESTS OF CITY AT

DINNER IN HALIFAX
FINDS GOLD IN 

SHACK THAT HE 
BOUGHT FROM CITY

NEW YORK FIREMAN
LOSES LIFE IN A

BLAZE ON STEAMER
New York, Feb. 18—Eighteen of the 

fifty-six members of the crew of the 
American gunboat Scorpion, interned at 
Constantinople from April 11, 1917, until 
last November, married Turkish women 
and have been left behind there, accord
ing to Commander Herbert Babbit, form
er commander of the Scorpion, who ar
rived here yesterday with forty others of 
the crew.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 18—A party of 
Canadian newspaper and magazine edi
tors arrived here this morning to see the „ 4 , , . ,
disembarkation of men from a troop Synopsis An area of high pressure,
ship. They inspected the new ocean ^conipanied by moderately coid weataer, 
terminals, the new Halifax shipyards. covers Manitoba and northern Ontario 
and the area devastated by the explosion. an(^ the outlook is for lower temperature 
This afternoon they will inspect the har-, *n southern Ontario and Quebec, 
bor and fortifications and this evening i 
will be the guests of the city at dinner, j 
Tomorrow they will see the disembark
ing of troops from the Royal George. In 
the afternoon they will leave for Que
bec.

SHIPWuECKEO NEWFOUNCLAND 
SEAMEN REACH NEW YORK

New York, Feb. 18—One fireman was 
killed and damage of more than $100,000 
done to the cargo of the steamer K. I. 
Luckenbach by fire last night. Eight 
firemen, three sailors and several of the 
military police were overcome by smoke.

Holyoke, Mass., Feb. 18—Napoleon 
Cousineau recently bought a shack from 
the city near the city farm. Yesterday 
he reported to the board of works that 
he had found $180 in gold hidden in the 
woodwork. “You’re in luck,” answered 
Chairman Walsh. “Keep it.”

The shack was built 100 years ago by 
Dwight Ives, a prosperous farmer, and 
had been deserted for many years. Some 
f'f Mie gold pieces were dated 1800 and 
1810.

THE CHIEF’S CAR 
' The car used by the chief of the fire 

idepartment soon will be more resplend
ent than ever in a new coat of bright 
red paint. The car has been taken 
down and is being overhauled thorough
ly for the first time since it was pur- St. Johns, Nfld., Feb. 18—This port is 
chased and when this is completed it ! aguin blocked with ice and many ships 
wiR be repainted. are held here* including the Canadian

government steamer Sheba, which ar- 
i rived last week with a full cargo from 
I Louisburg.

New York, Feb. 18—The British 
steamer Freshwater arrived here from 
Seville, Spain, today with Captain Keep
ing and three members of the crew of 
tlie British schooner WiUiam Morton, 169 
tons gross, lost on January 5, ten miles 
off the Spanish coast. Three of the crew 
perished when the boat in which the 
men left the ship capsized.

The XVilltam Morton was bound from 
The stock of J. Morgan & Company, Spain for St. John’s, Nfld., her home 

Main street, was offered for sale by ten- port, with salt, when she sprang a leak 
der a short time ago but, as none of the and began to sink. The crew took to the 
tenders received proved satisfactory, the lifeboats in a heavy sea, and rowed fifty- 
firm will continue in business as before, three hours before reaching land.

Fine and Colder.Ice Blocks St. John’s^ Nfld.
INSTAIjLING NEW LAMPS.

The power company is installing some 
street lights of a new type in place of the 
old-style arc lights the change being 
made as the new equipment arrives. The 
new Ughts are of the nitrogen filled type 
of tungsten lamp and are said to be more 
satisfactory both in service and in the 
amount of light given. These are living 
supplied at the same rate as the others, 
$93.75 a year, while the rate on the smaU 
100 watt lamps used as fillers is $31.25.

Maritime—Strong northwest winds 
fair today and on Wednesday, becom
ing a little colder.

Lower St. Lawrence— N orth west 
winds, fair and colder tonight and on 
Wednesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Northwest 
18—The American1 winds, fair today and on Wednesday,

COURT HOUSE INSURANCE. 
Commissioner Thornton, the city 

chamberlain and Fred W. Fowler, had a 
conference at the court house this morn
ing regarding tlie amount of damage 
tained by city property in the council 
chamber. The award has not yet been
Hired

CONTINUING IN BUSINESSNarragansett Refloated.
CURLING MATCH.

The junior members of St. Andrews 
and the Thistle Curling Clubs are to 
have a match game this evening. A good 
contest is anticipated.

Feb.London,
steamer Narragansett, which ran on the colder.
submerged rocks off the eastern end of New England—Fair tonight and Wed- 
the Isle of Wight on Feb. L was refloat- nesday ; not much change in tempe ru
ed yesterday, , tore, moderate to fresh northwest winds.
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